I N T E R E S T E D I N F I N A N C E?

F I R S T - Y E A R S T E P S:

1. Research the industry
2. Set up informational interviews
3. Join related campus clubs
4. Take finance-related coursework
5. Attend Spring programs
6. Pursue a cluster of summer experiences

M O R E T I P S:

1. Utilize resources such as Vault, EFinancial Careers, Wall Street Oasis, Mergers and Inquisitions, & Glassdoor (see Vanderbilt.edu/career → students → online resources).
2. Potential contacts include Vanderbilt alumni, your personal network of friends and family, and current Vandy students.
3. Vanderbilt Investment Club, Finance Club, AKPsi, MoneyThink, Microfinance Club, etc.
5. Banks offer spring educational programs you can learn about through DoreWays and the Finance Listserv.
6. Job shadowing, volunteering, working part time, and exploring an interest are all good ways to spend your summer.